A method of averagingis developed for the stability analysis of linear differential equations with small time-varying coefficient-~ which do not necessarily possess a (global) average. The technique is then applied to determine the stability of a linear equation which arises in the study of adaptive systems where the adaptive parameters are slowly varying. The stability conditions are stated in the frequency-domain which shows the relation between persistent excitation and unmodeled dynamics.
. INTRODUCTION
For a large class of adaptive feedback Systems as well as for some output error identification schemes. a stabilrtv analvsis -.
in the neighborhood of the deslred behavior leads to investigating the stability of the following homogeneous llnear system of drfferential -operator equations (see e.g.
[ll -[31) 9 = -i U(t) H(u(-)'9(.)!, Vt c R+ ( 1 . : ) where 8 ( 0 ) E c is a positive constant, u(. ) : R+ + R ' is regulated and bounded, and H is a linear time-invariant operator whose transfer function H(s) is proper, rational, and stable, i.e.. all poles have negative real parts.
Linearization and Local Stability
In C21, for example, system (1.1) is obtained as a result of linearization of the adaptive system in the neighborhood of a "tuned" system, i.e.. a system where the adaptive parpmeters are set to a constant value BX E R and whose behavior is deemed acceptable. Hence, in (1.1) e(t) is the Vector of parameter errors between the parameter estimate at time t and the tuned value 8,. u(t) is the regressor vector from the tuned system (e g., filtered revisions of *Supported by AFOSR under contract F4962C C-84-0054 while this author was a Vislting Fellow at the Australian National University.
#Supported as a Research Assistant by the National Fund for Scientiflc Research, Belgium, which support is acknowledged. measured signals),. and the scalar c is the magnitude of the adaptation gain which essentially controls the rate of adaptation. The operator H depends on the actual system being controlled or identified and also on the tuned parameter setting 0,.
It is shown in 12.31 that if the zero solution of (1.1) is uniformly asymptotically stable (u.a.s), then the adaptive system is locally stable, i.e., the adaptive system behavior will remain in a neighborhood of the desired behavior provided the initial parameter error e(0) and the effect of external disturbances are sufficiently small. Although the results in C2,31 were arrlved at using input-output properties C161, the local stability property also follows from the results on ntotaln stability 141.
Unmodeled Dynamics and Slow Adaptation
In the ideal case there are a sufficient number of adaptive parameters (the number p) such that-the tuned parameter setting results in H(s) being strictly positi;e real (SPR), i.e., Re H(jw! > 0 V w c Under' these conditions, we have the kllowing results (see e.g.. [51-L81, [,I): (1 the zero solution of (1 .1 ) is stable, i.e.. 0(t) is bounded but not necessarily constant; ( 2 ) if, in addition, u(t) is ~e~sistentlv excitina. then the zero solution -.
is uniformly asymptotically stable (u.a.s.i.
thus. B(t) + 0 exponentia!ly fast as t * L.
The trouble starts when there are an insufficient number of parameters to obtain His) L SPR. as is the case in adaotive control when the plant has unmodeied dynamics (see e.g C2, 71, C121).
In this paper we will examine the stability of (1.1) when c is small, u(t) is persistently exciting, and H(s) is not necessarily SPR, but only stable. Riedle and Kokotovic [ 9 ] refer to this case as 'slow adaptation'' and by using the methods of averaainn described bv Hale L101, they Show
that the stability of. the zero solution of (1.1) is critically dependent on the spectrum of the excitation in relation to the frequency response H ( j w ) . With the same assumptions, Astrom [ 
Averaging: Uses and Limitations
The main contrlbutlon of this paper is to extend the theory of averaging to include the case when u(t) does not have a (generalized) Fourier series representation, but is only known to be regulated and bounded. Thus, u(t) need not be almost periodic nor even possess a (global) average value. We also state stability conditions in the frequency-domain in a form similar to (1.2). Analagous results can be stated for the discrete-time system
where we only require u(.) E & : and K to be linear-t~me-invariant and stable. Averaging results for (1.3) with H = 1 and wlth u(.) not almost perlodio can also be found in [13] ; and thls suggests the posslbillty of being able to dispense with the almost periodicity assumption on u(.) and analyzing (1 . I ) with a non-SPR operator H.
The averaging theory developed here, as well as averaging theory in general, has it3 uses and limitations for adaptive system. In the first place, the theory requires slow adaptation which can be counter-productive because performance can be below par for the long period of time it takes for the parameters to readjust. Secondly, averaging themy is a form of linearization, thus, the (nonlinear) adaptive system must be initialized in 2 (not necessarily small) neighborhood of the tuned system. On the positive side, however, we do obtain frequency domain conditions which explain the system behavior near the tuned solutions. In this sense, we can consider the results of averaging theory to be necessary conditions for good performance of adaptive systems.
TO obtain the heralded goal of frequency-domain stability conditions, it may be inevitable to enoounter linearization.
Somewhat less intuitively appealing results can be obtained without resort.ing to direct linearization or averaging, e.g., in [2,31, 1141 and C151 the results arise from a combination of small gain theory and Perturbation theory.
AVERAGING FOR LINEAR HOMOGENEOUS SYSTEMS
In this section we will consider the homogeneous linear system (i) If 3 T > 0 and a > 0 such that then 3 n > 0 such that VET E (0, n ) the zero solution of (2.11 is u.a.s.
(ii) If 3 T > 0 and o > 0 such that then 3 n > 0 such that VET E ( 0 , n) the zero solution of (2.1) is completely unstable.
Remarks
(1) The proof (which is omitted) is based on Lemma (2.2) and the inequality 1161: Theorem (2.9) considers a larger class OP functions --those wlthout an average --at the expense of a weaker result: the stability --instability boundary is not as sharp as in theorem (2.13).
FREQUENCY-DOMAIN STABILITY CONDITIONS
In this section we apply the results of Section 2 to the homogeneous llnear system (l.l), i.e., where H is a linear time-invariant operator with transfer function H(s). We first show that for sufficiently small E > 0, the stability analysis of (3.1) can be determined from the stability of an "averaged" system uhere avg 1.) has yet to be precisely defined. Using this result we then establish Stability conditions in the frequency-domain involving the Fourier transform H i j w ) and the "spectral" content of u(t), where this notion has also to be defined. Finally, we show that the appropriately defined spectral content of u(t) necessarily requires that u(t) have a persistency of excitation property, and that the dominant excitation Should be at those frequencies where Re H(jw)
TO establish frequency domain stability conditions for (3.1) requires that u(t) be restricted to those functions which have a Fourier series representation on any finite interval. A known class of such functions is defined as follows.
Definition C20] -A function f(.): R+ -R" is a c n 6 function if it is regulated. bounded and 3 a constant 6 > 0 such that any two points t,, t, E R+ where f(.) is discontinuous are separated by at least an interval 6, i.e., It, -t,l 1 6 . (ii) If 3 T 2 6 and u > 0 such that
Frequency-domiin stability conditions
then 3 E* > 0 such that VE E (0, s o ) the zero solution of (3.1) is unstable.
Remarks

-
(1) The existence of the piece-wise Fourier series representation (3.4) for u(t) is guaranteed by u(.) E cP C171. The Fourier coefficients o ( w ) are tie coefficients of the T-periodickfu!ction which is equal to u(t) for kT < t < (k+l)T and, in general, not equal to ;(t)-on any other interval. Thus, uk(t) is just u(t), Vt E CkT, (k+l)T], repeated with period T. Observe that the spectrum of'u (t) is what determines the stability-instability boundary and not the spectrum of u(t). These will merge only when u(.) has a (global) average as assumed in Theorem (3.14) below.
(2) The matrix R (k) can be T equivalently expressed as the local average value of uk(t)(Huk):
(t), i.e., where (Huk)-(tl is the "steady-state" part of (Huk)(t), i.e., where QT(k) 1s the Hermltlan part of RT(kl.
1 . e ,
The "~nitial conditions" at t = kT contribute to the term 2(a/b2) 1 luj ( : I T In (3.6)-(3.7) or (3.11)-(3.12). Hence, the average energy in u (t)(Hu ) : ( t ) must dominate long enough (T sufficiently large) to overcome these (possibly) negative effects.
As before, if u(t) is further restricted such that R (.) has a global average, then we can s6arpen the stabilityinstability boundary. For example, if u(t) is almost periodic then a Fourier series representation exists Vt r R+and R ( . ) has an average [lo] . The stability condixions for this case are stated as follows.
Theorem
(3.14)
suppose in (3.1) that u(t) is almost periodic with Fourier series where n E R are the distinct Fourier exponents and ia(w), w r n) are the Fo;;Fr coefficients. Define the matrix R E R by If Re A(R) r 0 then 3 c, > 0 such that VE r (0, E,) the zero solution of (3.1) is:
(ii) unstable if max Re A(R) < 0 (3.18) Discussion Theorem (3.1U) is the result obtained in [9] when u(t) is almost periodic. Theorem P (3.2) is a generalization in that u(.) E C 6 . Observe that the stability-instability boundary determined by (3.11) -(3.13) exists if and onlv if By (3.13), this will hold if and only if for some f inlte integer q 1 p.
Hence, Theorem (3.2) implicitly restricts u(.) E C : to those functions whose (timevarying) Fourier coefficients satisfy the rank condition above. This class of functions, however, are precisely those which can be categorized as persistently exciting:
Definition Cl] C11) we know that under these same conditions the zero solution of (3.1) is u.a.s. for all E > 0. Thus, Theorem (3.2) is-conservative in this case. However, when H(s) is not SPR. but (3.23) holds at some frequencies, Theorem (3.11) is now applicable whereas the results in C 1 1 do not apply. In fact in this latter case when E gets too large the zero solution of (3.1) can be unstable, even if (3.1 1) holds. For example. if in (3.1) u(t) = sin(0.35t) and H(s) -l/(sZ + 2s + 2) then where a ( w ) is due to predetermined inputs and is due to disturbances bounded by Hence, the functions w + 6 ( w ) and m + 6 (wm) H PepPeSent, respectively. bounds on the erfect of unmodeled dynamics in H(s) and unknown elements of u(t) as a function of freauencv. Combining the above assumptions with Theorem (3.2) and using where J is found from (3.14) and where, With Discussion Condition (4.9) shows that the dominant excitation must act in the frequency range where H(s) = H,(s) E SPR. Moreover, there must be enough excitation and positivity in Re H,(jw) in this range to overcome initial conditions (the 1/T term) and the effect of unmodeled dynamics andunknown disturbances (the qkT term). Typically, the disturbances and unmodeled effects occur at high frequencies and the known efforts in H,(s) and ao (w ) at low frequencies. For example, if thge TS a frequency w such that C aiT(w), Ho(jw) small for w > > wc (4.12) 6H(w), 6,,(w) small for w < < oc then condition ( 4 . 8 ) holds if Vk E Z+ Observe that robustness conditions (4.8) or 'b.13) are dependent on the input signal spectrum as as well as the unmodeled dynamics. In non-adaptive linear systems the robustness conditions only involve system dynamics.
